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Despite compelling evidence of the bottom
line bene�ts of gender diversity, too many
sectors still remain stubbornly male
dominated with women representing only
15 percent of the workforce within the
property and construction sector.
 

For these imbalances to be addressed a cross-industry

cultural shift needs to occur, and individual companies
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must work to drive change from the top down in creating

new opportunities and inspiring change for women in

the industry.

Flying the �ag for women in Property & Construction, our

top 10 women have carved their own careers to educate,

in�uence and transform the industry whilst paving the

way for the next generation of inspiring ladies.

Read their personal insights and listen to some of our

exclusive podcast interviews with the incredible ladies

themselves, as we delve into their personal and career

journeys to date. Let them be your role models, and learn

from the masters.

 

1. Gilda Perez-Alvarado – Global CEO, JLL Hotels &

Hospitality

Gilda is the

Global Chief

Executive

Of�cer of JLL

Hotels &

Hospitality,

where she is

responsible for

investment

sales, debt and

equity

placement,

strategic

advisory and asset management across three global

regions: Americas, EMEA and Asia Paci�c. Additionally,

Gilda leads the group’s Global Hotel Desk, a specialized

team of cross-border investment sales professionals

based in the Middle East, Asia Paci�c, the Americas and

Europe. Previously, Gilda served as CEO, Hotels &

Hospitality Americas.

In the past 24 months, Gilda has utilized her global

experience to coordinate the sale of several high-pro�le

assets including the St. Regis New York, Montage

Beverly Hills, Fairmont Hotel Portfolio in Canada, Plaza

Hotel in New York, Fairmont Copley Plaza in Boston, St.



Regis San Francisco, InterContinental Porto, Waldorf

Astoria Edinburg, Four Seasons Toronto, and the

Silverbirch hotel portfolio in Canada, among others.

Q. What’s the biggest life lesson you’ve learnt?

Time is your most valuable resource. Use it wisely and

give it wisely, specially with those you love.

Q. What does success look like to you?

Success to me means knowing I gave it my all and that

“my all” made a difference, even it if was a small

difference. A friend of mine likes to say – you are the sum

total of how you make others feel. Even a small gesture

can make a difference to someone’s day.

Q. If you could turn back the clock, what would you do

differently or change in your career?

I honestly would not change a thing. I have enjoyed

every single second of my life and my career, and I am

grateful for that. My story is what makes me who I am.

Q. Your favourite quote or life mantra?

Stay teachable.

 

2. Kath Moore MBE – MD Women Into Construction CIC

Kath Moore,

founder and

managing

director of

Women Into

Construction, has

worked in

construction

since the age of

19, when she

trained and

began working

as a carpenter.

She encountered �rst hand, both the pleasures of



working in such a dynamic and creative industry, as well

as the dif�culties women can face entering the industry,

and working on site, particularly at a trade level. She

was keen to address these issues, encourage more

women to consider construction as a career, and join the

industry to build their careers within it. In 2018 Kath

received an MBE for services to the construction industry.

Women Into Construction is a not-for-pro�t organisation

that promotes gender equality in construction, by

providing bespoke support to women wishing to work in

the construction industry, and assisting contractors to

recruit highly motivated, trained women, helping to

reduce skills gaps and create a more gender-equal work-

force.

Q. What’s the biggest life lesson you’ve learnt?

Life is unpredictable! We have to play the cards we’re

dealt and look out for those not dealt such a good hand.

Q. What does success look like to you? 

I’d like to make myself redundant!

Success will be when men and women have the

same opportunities of careers and progression within the

construction industry, and we close the gender pay gap.

Q. If you could turn back the clock, what would you do

differently or change in your career?

I’m proud of what I’ve done and wouldn’t change it.

However I’m interested in sustainable urban design and

its ability to help bring communities together, and if I

was to do something completely different, I’d become

more involved in that.

Q. Your favourite quote or life mantra?

I don’t have one, but if I did, it would include treating

everyone I encounter with respect, and to listen. On a

lighter note, there’s Hunter S Thomson:

‘Life’s journey is not to arrive at the grave safely in a well

preserved body, but rather to skid in sideways, totally



worn out shouting ‘Wow! What a ride!’

 

3. Glynis Frew – CEO of Hunters Property Group

Glynis

Frew’s career started in the FMCG industry working with

blue chip companies such as United Biscuits and

PepsiCo where she specialised in sales, training and

client facing roles. After a considerable amount of time,

she left the corporate world to create her own training

business but soon decided to pursue her passion for

property in which she started with Hunters in 1999 and

has gradually worked her way to CEO steering the

company through the highs and lows of the property

market with integrity.

She’s thankful to have had some amazing bosses along

the way that have given her breaks and opportunities of

which she’s now able to give back and do the same for

others coming through the ranks. Family has huge

in�uence on Glynis’ life, especially her parents and

husband of 28 years of whom she has two daughters

with.

In this podcast Glynis shares her career journey on the

steps she took to become CEO and her views on how we

can encourage and support more women into senior

roles within the property industry.

Podcast Interview (Listen here):

https://modernwoman.co/podcast/glynis-frew-ceo-of-

hunters-property-group/ 

 

4. Priya Shah – Founder/Director of BAME in Property 

https://modernwoman.co/podcast/glynis-frew-ceo-of-hunters-property-group/


A

Communications Consultant in the built environment

sector, public speaker and keen traveller, Priya regularly

speaks on panel events about diversity, community

engagement and urbanism, contributing to the wider

debate and sharing ideas with industry leaders.

Priya is particularly interested in the built environment in

developing countries and brings experiences from her

travels to the professional environment. She believes

diversity in thought comes from the best working

practices around the world.

In late 2018, Priya undertook research in South Africa,

where she explored the housing struggles faced by the

Indian population in Kwa-Zulu Natal and how the role of

religion and culture has helped them overcome these.

She published her research paper for the property

industry in February 2019 and further shared her

�ndings for the built environment sector, during a live

audience interview with Editor of EG in May 2019

Priya currently sits on the following boards, EG D&I

Content Advisory Board, London Property Alliance D&I

Board, Oak Homelessness Foundation and Heriot Watt

University Research Advisory Group on race and

homelessness.

Q. What’s the biggest life lesson you’ve learnt?

Don’t compare myself to others, everyone achieves

milestones at their own pace – everything matters,

whatever your chosen path.

Q. What does success look like to you?



Balance – in body, mind, work, life.

Q. If you could turn back the clock, what would you do

differently or change in your career?

I love travelling and took a sabbatical a few years ago,

which was incredible. If I could go back, I would love to

have had the con�dence to travel for longer and live a

slightly nomadic life for a couple of years to explore a

few more options. Seems like COVID-19 has halted such

a lifestyle but I like the idea of working from anywhere,

while I’m travelling.

Q. Your favourite quote or life mantra?

Never stop learning. I love reading or delving into a new

course, just opening my mind to new things for my

constant development.

 

5. Dolapo Oni – Founder of CityGate Property Dev &

Property Mom UK

Dolapo Oni

specialises in

property investment

and is the proud

founder and CEO of

City Gate Homes.

Dolapo started her

career working in

the US for KPMG

whilst studying for

her MBA before she

come back to the

UK to work with BP

as a business analyst. She soon realised her passion for

property and took the jump to start her own business

during the 2008 �nancial crisis, called City Gate Homes,

which she has now grown into a multi-million pound

property portfolio in London.

Coming from Nigerian descent yet born in the UK, she

understands �rst-hand what hard works is and how to

never give up. She’s a proud mum of 2, a devoted wife



and her mission is to empower the next generation of

female property investors by debunking the myth that

you need a huge deposit to get started in property

investing.

Listen to this podcast to learn more about property

investing and some tricks of the trade �rst hand from a

women that started from the bottom and has risen to the

top through lessons learnt and hard graft.

Podcast Interview (Listen here):

https://modernwoman.co/podcast/dolapo-oni-founder-

and-ceo-of-city-gate-homes-property-mom-uk/

 

6. Carol Massay – Head of Construction, The Access

Group

Carol Massay

has over 30

years’

experience

working

within

construction,

beginning

with a role

within a UK

top 5 house

builder, then joining an established Irish civil

engineering and building contractor. 

Over the last 18 years, Carol has worked building on her

passion for construction technology. She held a variety of

roles including Senior Financial Consultant, Head of

Professional Services and Strategic Relationship

Manager within a construction software house, helping

large UK construction companies improve construction

back of�ce and �eld processes by introducing

technology.  With her desire to help construction

businesses, Carol has gained trust from major

construction businesses, being regarded at a “go to for

construction technology advise”.

https://modernwoman.co/podcast/dolapo-oni-founder-and-ceo-of-city-gate-homes-property-mom-uk/


With technology at the forefront of her passion for the

sector, Carol was appointed CEO of construction

software ERP company EasyBuild.  During this time, with

a strong team behind her, she increased business growth

and market presence by driving home the importance for

the sector to embrace technology within their

businesses.

As a recognition of EasyBuilds success, the solution has

been recognised 4 years consecutively, as ERP

Construction Software at the Construction Computing

Awards.

EasyBuild was acquired by Access in December 2020, to

add to estimating software ConQuest to form Access

Construction which Carol now heads.

Q. What’s the biggest life lesson you’ve learnt?

Never give up and always challenge yourself, every day

is and should be a learning day, always have a positive

mindset

Q. What does success look like to you?

There are a number of things which I would measure my

success, from a personal perspective being able share

with my to children and grandchildren, what can be

achieved in life with perseverance.  The sector which I

work in continuing to regard me highly as the “go to for

Construction technology”.  Also success to be behind the

creation of a world class digital workspace for

construction.

Q. If you could turn back the clock, what would you do

differently or change in your career?

I actually like how my journey has progressed, as it

shows that this was not a plan with the opportunities

presenting itself to me and how I rose to the challenge.  I

would have like to have done more in the development

i.e. coding side, but more than happy that I have others

to create the vision I come up with

Q. Your favourite quote or life mantra?



“Business is simple, complicated by idiots”

 

7. Rachel Bell – Director of Stride Treglown & National

Chair of Women in Property 

Rachel Bell is an Architect, Head of Business

Development and Director at Stride Treglown.

Beyond her day job,

Rachel supports

numerous initiatives.

She is currently on the

SW Regional Board for

LandAid and National

Chair for Women in

Property.

As an industry role

model, Rachel has won

many awards and

accolades for her contributions. In 2018-19, she was

named a UK Construction Week Role Model, Property

Week RESI Trailblazer, Insider SW Property Personality

of the Year, SW Mentor of the Year and was twice a

�nalist in the European Women in Construction and

Engineering Awards.

Q. What’s the biggest life lesson you’ve learnt?

My superpower is just being me!

We can all bring our unique personalities to different

situations and that needs to be seen as a positive thing. I

have been caught up in comparing myself to others

throughout my career and overly worrying that I wasn’t

good enough as I didn’t do things like others. As my

career has developed I have become more comfortable

in being an individual who may not follow certain paths

and have been fortunate in �nding a company who

really supports and encourages people to develop our

own ideas and progression pathways.

Q. What does success look like to you?



How I view success has changed over the years and

across achievements throughout my career. During my

early development it was all about being the best;

scoring the top mark. I have been listening to The Game

Changers podcast which is focused on celebrating

fearless women in sport. Clare Balding really

summarised what success meant and what I believe in

more now; knowing that she is giving her all to

everything she is doing and by doing that she is enjoying

and feeling satis�ed in all she does. It doesn’t need to be

about reaching the top goal.

Q. If you could turn back the clock, what would you do

differently or change in your career?

If I knew that I would be a director of a top 10 UK

architectural practice back when I decided to study

architecture, I would have probably run a mile! It sounds

too frightening and never thought that would be me. But

I have enjoyed my career even with it taking a different

route; leading to my role in business development and

stepping away from a project architect role. I wouldn’t

change anything – its all happened for a reason and

even through the ups and downs I have learnt so much.   

Those experiences have made me stronger.

Q. Your favourite quote or life mantra?

My mantra is ‘Stand Tall’ which is a call to rally my

con�dence when I feel out of my comfort zone. Its about

embracing any challenge, large or small and supporting

others to stand tall and be their best self. Shameless

plug but if that sounds interesting then have a listen to

my Stand Tall Podcast for Women in Property. I chat to

trailblazing women and men about these very situations!

www.womeninproperty.org.uk 

 

8. Camilla Dell – Founder of Black Brick

Camilla Dell is the owner of London’s largest

independent property consultancy called Black

Brick. She founded the company in 2007 after she’d cut

her teeth with London’s renowned estate agencies

Foxtons and Knight Frank. From her experience Camilla

http://www.womeninproperty.org.uk/


saw a gap in the

market to become a

trusted adviser and

provide independent

advice and support

to people that are

looking to buy.

Starting with a 2-

person team from

her house, she has

grown the company to a considerable size and is proud

to have sourced and acquired in excess of £1 billion of

residential property for private clients.

Camilla is a mum to two daughters and lives in North

West London with her husband and children, she’s a �rm

believer that having the right values in life is just as

important, if not more so than having millions in the

bank.

In this podcast, Camilla tells her story from the pros and

cons of learning the ropes with industry conglomerates

before carving her own business from home to what is

now a successful enterprise.

Podcast Interview (Listen here):

https://modernwoman.co/podcast/camilla-dell-founder-

of-black-brick/

9. Pascale Sablan – Founder and Executive Director of

Beyond the Built Environment

Pascale Sablan, FAIA,

NOMA, LEED AP,

Associate at Adjaye

Associates, with over

14 years of

experience, has been

on the team 

for a variety of

projects around the

world. Pascale is the

315th living African-

American, woman

registered architect in the U.S. She is an activist architect

who works to advance architecture for the betterment of

https://modernwoman.co/podcast/camilla-dell-founder-of-black-brick/


society, bring visibility and voice to the issues concerning

women and BIPOC designers.

She founded the Beyond the Built Environment

organization positioned to uniquely address the

inequitable disparities in architecture. In 2020 Pascale

was voted President-Elect of the National Organization

of Minority Architects, the 5th woman to hold this

position in the organization’s 50-year legacy. She was

awarded the 2020 AIA New York State President’s

Award and the 2021 AIA Whitney M. Young. Jr Award

for her advocacy efforts and ascended to the AIA

College of Fellows, the youngest African American to

reach that honour. Pascale has given lectures at Colleges

and Universities nationally; cultural institutions such as

the United Nations and the Smithsonian National

Museum of African American History and Culture.

Q. What’s the biggest life lesson you’ve learnt?

Elevating and celebrating others is incredibly rewarding

work.

Q. What does success look like to you?

Dismantling injustice in the built environment and

profession. I know this goal is attainable and that is why

I work towards justice with everything I do.

Q.If you could turn back the clock, what would you do

differently or change in your career?

I missed my older brother’s 27th birthday family

gathering when I prioritized a competition

submission/deadline. Unexpectedly he died 6 months

later in a car accident. My only regret is not learning to

prioritize family and loved ones over deadlines sooner.

Q. Your favorite quote or life mantra?

I have two quotes that are a constant source of

inspiration:

“You can’t be what you can’t see.” – Marian Wright

Edelman



“For every injustice in this world, there is an architecture

that has been designed to facilitate and perpetuate it.” –

Bryan Lee

 

10. Rosie Khalastchy – Head of Beauchamp Estates St

John’s Wood MNAEA

Rosy has been

working with

Beauchamp

Estates for

more than

twenty years

and has vast

experience of

helping clients

buy and sell

property in

North West London, with a particular focus on St John’s

Wood, Regents Park, Maida Vale, Swiss Cottage,

Hampstead and Highgate, as well as other prime

properties in London.

Rosy’s market knowledge, commitment and energy has

helped to create a loyal and steadfast client base with a

high volume of repeat business.

Q. What’s the biggest life lesson you’ve learnt?

It’s never the end of the world when things don’t work

out.  There’s always another option and sometimes what

we think is a bad outcome, turns out to be the best

outcome.

Q. What does success look like to you?

Success to me is to be doing what you love and being

happy with the outcome.

Q. If you could turn back the clock, what would you do

differently or change in your career?

I would have stretched myself and bought a few

properties at the beginning of my career and rented



them out until I retired

Q. Your favourite quote or life mantra?

Choose to be happy.
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